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UPPER PENINSULA NET NEWS
SERVING THE WESTERN
GREAT LAKES

HAM OF THE YEAR
KE8AHK – Mike Driscoll
Wayland, MI

HAM OF THE MONTH
W9KR – Chuck Curran
Port Washington, WI

MARCH 2021
FROM THE EDITOR---------------------------------------------------JIM - K8UHF k8uhf@sbcglobal.net
March is here!! The snow is pretty much gone. We’ve seen some robins and spring is on the way.
If you have been listening to the Net recently, you have heard some talk about changing time and frequency.
Lots of discussion transpired on and off the air. This is because of the following letter sent to Aileen. Bill,
N8NJA, asked me to share it here in the Newsletter.
Hi Aileen,
This is Al, K1YOT, net manager of the 4PMRS rag chew net on 3922 Mon-Sat at 4pm. We are in
constant QRM issues with your net and I have numerous times attempted to appeal that your net please
change back to times/frequencies that you were using were instead of interfering with us over the years
during the time changes. We've been on 3922 and haven't changed. Being 1 kc higher than the UP net
doesn't seem to bother you folks, but if we were 1kc lower, I think you'd understand. It would seem
reasonable and responsible for the UP net to accommodate us starting next season before Nov 7th when
the time changes. This is a long heads up appeal and hope that you might find at least 3kc frequency
difference or sufficient time change.... we typically go from 3:30 prenet, to 4:45 + or - net closing. Some
of the UP folks get on earlier than 4:30..... Thank you for your favorable consideration.
73,
Al
K1YOT

During the February 18, 2021 U.P. Net, it was announced that nothing is changing and the Pre-net will continue
to begin at 4:30pm with the regular Net at 5:00pm.
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Everyone knows we can operate on any available frequency we are licensed for at any time. We can still do our
part to reduce interference. Keep your power to a minimum. Give consideration to other Hams close to your
frequency. Tune up and do testing with a dummy load whenever possible. Make your microphone adjustments
at low power into a dummy load or on a clear frequency, maybe even a higher band that is less congested or
closed.
Contact a friend who knows what your real voice sounds like to get your audio fine-tuned. Your best audio is
when you sound like yourself. Extremely loud, harsh audio with background noise is no fun to listen to. The
same is true for weak low-level audio. The simplest way to get your audio level in the ballpark is to look at your
ALC meter and make sure your level is within the ALC range.
Limit your on-air tuning to a minimum. It should only take seconds, not minutes, to get tuned. If someone tells
you your signal doesn’t sound good, they are just trying to help; it’s not a personal attack. Most Hams have no
idea what they really sound like on the air. At least that’s my feeling. In the old days the rule was ‘use the
minimum power to make the contact’. The bands change from one day to the next so try to consider the band
conditions and make your transmission and power fit the conditions. Not every day requires legal limit power.
Most days on the Net, 100 watts, or maybe a couple hundred watts, is plenty. I love to hear the QRP guys
check in and share the big sound of their new low power rigs.
Some days the Net Controls will ask everyone to keep their transmission to a minimum in order to allow
everyone to get their turn. In my opinion, 1-2 minute transmissions are ideal being this is a traffic Net. But I’m
not the one to say.
I recently made a suggestion asking the Net Controls not to acknowledge the folks testing, tuning, and
chattering on the Net frequency just before the Pre-net starts. And not put them at the top of the check-in list. I
have noticed some Net Controls are already omitting the Pre-net chatterers and starting with no one on the list.
Thank you! I think this will give different people a chance to get on at the beginning of the Net, discourage the
early activity and help with reducing interference the other Net claims is coming from our people. This is my
personal opinion but I think it needs to be considered.
Have fun and enjoy our wonderful U.P. Net.

NET STATS
Feb 2020: Check-ins 1072 – Traffic 32
Feb 2021: Check-ins 1128 – Traffic 35
High Check-ins: KC8ZMN 46,44,35,39; KC8GTE 40,40,41,41
NS8S 37,41,33,32; W8WR 34,45,40,37; N8BNC 36,42,37,38
KE8AHK 35,36,46,40; WA8DHB 40,35; KE8MZU 39,36
Sunday Noon Net High Check-ins: KD8KCV 19,20,21,18

FEBRUARY’S HAM OF THE MONTH
Larry Boekeloo – WN8N – Kalamazoo, MI
Name and Call:

Larry Boekeloo - KN8N

Birthdate and Place: 12-17-1953 Kalamazoo, Michigan
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Education: Bachelor’s Degree in Business Admin from Davenport College and a Master’s Degree from
WMU in Public Administration
Employer(s); Type of Work: My career has been divided between Information Technology and Medical
Administration. I was Chief Information Officer for Allegan General Hospital for 10 years before going to
work for Wicks Organ Company. For 12 years, I sold, installed and maintained church pipe organs throughout
Michigan, Indiana and Chicago. I'm back doing organ work part-time for the Wicks Organ Company in
Highland, Illinois. Along with the organ work, it gives me an opportunity to do some local traveling which
allows me to "play" Ham Radio throughout the day and evening. For the last 11 years, I commuted to Grand
Rapids which gave me an opportunity to check into the U.P. Net from the car on the way home.
I was also a part-paid firefighter for the Township of Kalamazoo where I met Bud Randall, WA8SWV (SK).
He and I became best of friends for much of our adult life and worked DX together. We started a small DX
group of about 10 other Hams in the Kalamazoo area, and we all monitored 146.48 for DX spotting.
My wife and I both retired from our medical positions on August 1, 2019. Just in time to miss the current rules
and regulations. Whew!
Military Service: None
How did I get into Ham Radio: I was always interested in radio and my parents purchased a Knight Kit Span
Master shortwave receiver for a Christmas present. I was fascinated by the Hams on 40 meters. That brought
me into CB radio but I found that rather boring since you were limited to basically local communications. I
then took a class in 1972 and received my conditional Tech license in 1973, as WB8OYU. When I upgraded to
Extra in 1981, I received the great CW call of KN8N. Thanks to the FCC!
Spouse/Family: My wife, Donna and I, have known each other since we were 4 years old. Her father and my
father were both on the Township of Kalamazoo Fire Department. She and I would blow up balloons for the
annual Ice Cream Social every July.
We have three daughters: Carrie in Illinois with three children, Laurie in Indiana with one son and Julie in
Kalamazoo with two daughters. We get to babysit the two granddaughters in Kalamazoo at least once a
week… a two-year old and a three-month old keep us old ones rather busy for the day but it's the best!
We also have two miniature schnauzers, Franklin and Riley.
Other Hobbies and Interests: We are active members of the Texas Corners Bible Church where I play organ
for the services once a month. I also am a sub organist for a couple of churches around Kalamazoo. Along with
Ham Radio and the grand kids, playing organ is one of the most favorite things to do.
I've been a member of the U.P. Net since 1979 and I've enjoyed all of the other Hams that I've met along the
way. The first U.P. Hamfest I attended was in Marquette and that had to have been about 1980 or so. It was
fun putting a face with the call and voice of the Ham on the other end.
I enjoy working CW and RTTY and get on phone for the U.P. Net and a few other groups here and there.
During the warmer months, we enjoy taking the motorhome around Michigan and camping for a few days.
You'll hear us on the U.P. Net from various campsites in the state.
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KN8N Shack

FUN PROJECTS
Peter Hansen – W8TWA – Gowen, MI
The Boonton 250-A Rx meter is an impedance
meter manufactured in the early 1950's and was
marketed at the price of about a new car. It is a
very accurate all vacuum tube instrument having at
least as many unique mechanical design features as
electrical features. I had to replace the analog meter
and do some minor alignment and clean up, but this
instrument came back to life after being stored in
my barn for 20 years. I used a Boonton 250-A like
this one early in my engineering career. The
Boonton company was bought by Hewlett-Packard.
HP continued to manufacture the Boonton
equipment for many years. Today a vector network
analyzer can be held in your hand and makes the
same RF measurements and many more.
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The Kodak Kodascope Eight-33 projector needed a
switch replacement and some general clean up and
lubrication. This 50's era eight-millimeter movie
projector is all aluminum die cast construction with
no plastic parts except the speed control knob. We
have been using the projector to view old family
movies taken in the 40's, 50's and 60's. The films
are amazingly good after all these years.

The Adjust-A-Volt box is a construction project that
got started when I was scrounging through some old
rack chassis in the barn. I came across an amplifier
power supply that had a 10 amp "variac" that
needed to be repurposed. So, I ordered a Bud
aluminum cabinet and found a nice digital multifunction meter on Amazon to make this nice bench
top adjustable AC voltage supply. After about a
week's worth of metal work, painting and assembly,
the project is complete.
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ATTENTION: ROSTER UPDATE
Bill Kelso – N8NJA- Marion, MI
I am in the process of updating the Roster for the Net. If anyone wants to be added to the Roster or
change any information in the Roster, please e-mail it to me at bkn8nja@att.net.
The Roster can be found on the website, www.michupnet.com. Just click on Roster in the black bar at
the top of the page. There are two different sorts: one by prefix and one by suffix.
Thanks.

UPDATE TO ALL HAMS OF THE MONTH/YEAR
When you receive your certificate from Chris, KC8ZMN, please take a “selfie” holding your certificate and
complete the “bio” sheet he includes with your certificate. E-mail your “selfie” and your bio to Jim, K8UHF, at
k8uhf@sbcglobal.net. Your smiling face, along with your bio, will be included in the next Newsletter, or the
current one if Jim receives your information in time. We all look forward to getting to know each other better.

HAMFESTS
For complete information, refer to the ARRL Hamfests
www.arrl.org

HAMFEST/ CO NVENTI ON

HAMF EST/ CO NVENT I ON

06/12/2021 - LARS YOOPER HAMFEST

09/18/2021 - Cadillac Hamfest

Location: Newberry, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Luce Amateur Radio Society
Website: http://www.w8nby.org
Learn More

Location: Cadillac, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Wexaukee Amateur Radio Club
Website: http://www.weaukeearc.org
Learn More

HAMFEST/ CO NVENTI ON

HAMF EST/ CO NVENT I ON

06/20/2021 - Monroe Hamfest

09/19/2021 - Adrian Hamfest

Location: Monroe, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Monroe County Radio Comm Assoc
Website: http://www.mcrca.org
Learn More

Location: Adrian, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Adrian Amateur Radio Club
Website: http://w8tqe.com
Learn More
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EXAM SESSIONS
Please verify the Exam Session has not been cancelled before going.
For complete information, refer to ARRL – Licensing, Education and Training
www.arrl.org















EXA M SESSI ON



EXA M SESSI ON

03/09/2021 | Howell MI 48855-8703

03/20/2021 | Midland MI 48640

Sponsor: Livingston Amateur Radio Klub
Location: Livingston County EMS
Time: 7:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More

Sponsor: Midland ARC
Location: Homer Township Fire Station
Time: 9:00 AM (No Walk-ins / Register or Call ahead)
Learn More

EXA M SESSI ON



EXA M SESSI ON

03/13/2021 | Lansing MI 48917

03/27/2021 | Kalamazoo MI 49001-4156

Sponsor: Ingham Cty VE Group
Location: Lansing church of Christ Gym
Time: 11:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More

Sponsor: Kalamazoo ARC
Location: TO BE DETERMINED
Time: 8:30 AM (No Walk-ins / Register or Call ahead)
Learn More

EXA M SESSI ON



EXA M SESSI ON

03/13/2021 | Muskegon MI 49445

03/27/2021 | Martin MI 49070-5102

Sponsor: Muskegon Amt Radio club
Location: Muskegon Area Amt Radio concil
Time: 10:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More

Sponsor: Allegan County ARC
Location: Martin Township Community Building
Time: 9:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More

EXA M SESSI ON



EXA M SESSI ON

03/13/2021 | Negaunee MI 49866

04/03/2021 | Hancock MI 49930-9999

Sponsor:
Location: Marquette Health Dept Bldg
Time: 8:30 AM (No Walk-ins / Register or Call ahead)
Learn More

Sponsor: CCRAA
Location: Franklin Township Office
Time: 9:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More

EXA M SESSI ON



EXA M SESSI ON

03/13/2021 | Wyandotte MI 48192-9999

04/10/2021 | Charlotte MI 48813-9999

Sponsor: Motor City Radio Club
Location: First United Methodist Church
Time: 9:00 AM (No Walk-ins / Register or Call ahead)
Learn More

Sponsor: Eaton County Arc
Location: Charlotte Church of Christ
Time: 12:00 PM (No Walk-ins / Register or Call ahead)
Learn More

EXA M SESSI ON



EXA M SESSI ON

03/14/2021 | Shelby Township MI 48317-1307

04/10/2021 | Lansing MI 48917

Sponsor: U.S.E.C.A ARC
Location: Packard Proving Grounds
Time: 12:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More

Sponsor: Ingham Cty VE Group
Location: Lansing church of Christ Gym
Time: 11:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More

EXA M SESSI ON



EXA M SESSI ON

03/17/2021 | Livonia MI 48154-3045

04/10/2021 | Muskegon MI 49445

Sponsor: Livonia ARC
Location: Livonia Police Department
Time: 7:00 PM (No Walk-ins / Register or Call ahead)
Learn More

Sponsor: Muskegon Amt Radio club
Location: Muskegon Area Amt Radio concil
Time: 10:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
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March 2021
BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Sun

Mon
1

Tue

Wed

2

3

W8IFI Jim

K8LQV Dick

Thu
4

8

9

5

Sat
6

WT8G Gerry

WD8CUO &
XYL

7

Fri

KB8TS Ken

10

11

12

13
W8KIM Kim
N8OSD Dan

14

15

Daylight
Saving Time
Begins

N8NJA &
Kathleen

21

22

WA8LT Walt
KE8MZU
Jeannie

28

29

16

17

18

19

St. Patrick’s
Day

23

24

Katie daughter
of AA8SN

Jeri daughterin-law of
WA8DHB

30

31

20
First day of
Spring

25

26

27

WA8DVD
Dennis

WB8FUW Lee
Palm Sunday

If you would like your birthday or wedding anniversary noted in the calendar, please e-mail your
information to the address below.

JIM HEIN, JR. – K8UHF
4833 N. GUNNELL RD.
DIMONDALE, MI 48821
k8uhf@sbcglobal.net

UPPER PENINSULA NET WEBSITEwww.michupnet.com

